The minor is designed to enhance understanding of merchandising of fashion products to meet the needs of consumers and retail industries. There are three learning goals for the minor: (1) Students acquire fundamental knowledge of the fashion and retail industries, (2) Students solve problems creatively in consumer and industry related settings, AND (3) Students develop communication skills in individual and group settings. For further information about the minor program, contact the college.

Minimum of 14 credit hours; maximum of 18 credit hours. At least 6 credit hours must be at the 3000 level or above.

Choose 3 courses from the following:

**CSFRST 2300** Branding in Fashion, Hospitality & Sport Industries (3)
**CSFRTS 2370** Aesthetics of Fashion and Retail (3)
**CSFRST 2371** Textiles (3)
**CSFRST 2372** Appear Dress & Cultural Diversity (3)
**CSFRST 2373** Business of Fashion and Retail (3)
**CSFRST 2374** 20th Century Fashion (3) (prereq English 1110)
**CSFRST 3330** Corp Social Responsibility, Sustainability, & Entrepreneurship (2)
**CSFRST 3950** Use of Social Media & Info Tech in Fashion, Hosp, & Sport Indus (2) (prereq Jr. or Sr. standing)

Choose remaining credits from the following*:

**CSFRST 3470** Apparel Prod Development & Branding (5) (prereq 2370, 2372)
**CSFRST 3471** Textile Product Quality (5) (prereq 2373, 2371, Chem 1110 recommended)
**CSFRST 3474** Fashion Forecasting (3) (prereq 2370, 2373)
**CSFRST 4570** Product Data Mgt & Apparel Prod Dev (5) (prereq 3470, 3471, 3474)
**CSFRST 4575** Retail Environments (3) (prereq 2370)
**CSFRST 4576** Global Sourcing and Trade/ Tex. Prod. (3) (prereq 2373, pre or co-req 3471)
**CSFRST 4577** Fashion & Retail Promotion (3) (prereq 3474, BusMIS 3150)
**CSFRST 4583** International Retailing (3) (Preq 2373, CSE 2111, Stat 1350 or 1450, AcctMIS 2000)
**CSFRST 4585** Merchandise Buying & Management (3) (prereq 2373, Math 1130, AcctMIS 2000, CSE 2111 or perm)
**CS 4990** UG Practicum in Con Sci (1-3) (Permission required)
**CS 4998** UG Research in Con Sci (1-3) (Permission required)

*Check prerequisites. Any FRST prereq require grade of C- or higher.